Abstract. The problem of service composition is of key importance in the Internet of Things paradigm. A composite Web Service can clearly determine how real life objects described as Web Services could interact with each other. This article proposes a non-functional parameters aggregation algorithm, used in composite service plan optimisation stage, taking into account the uncertainty of the non-functional parameters. Also, an optimisation algorithm, using the proposed aggregation method, is presented to show the complete solution for the problem. In this proposition, the algorithm focuses on composite service plan optimisation with uncertain parameters with the given uncertainty description on example of uncertainty parameter. However, the proposed algorithm can be generalized, so it can be used also with other uncertain parameters.
Introduction
In the Internet of Things paradigm real life objects can be described with Web Services. Web Services are often considered building blocks for composite services performing complex tasks. The same approach could be used in the Internet of Things paradigm to show how Internet users can interact with a composition of objects, which is more than simply a sum of its parts. This composability aspect of Web Services enables us to fulfil user requirements, which cannot be met by any single available Web Service. The service composition task in general aims to fulfil both functional and non-functional user requirements (the latter are known also as Quality of Service parameters). This paper focuses on the QoS-oriented composition and defines the problem as composite service plan optimisation with uncertain nonfunctional parameters for each Web Service.
The aspect of uncertainty of non-functional parameters is often omitted in the general service composition problem, however it is crucial to ensuring that the Web Service model is properly describing the real behaviour of the Web Service. In real life scenarios Web Services exist in dynamically changing environments and their parameters -like execution time or cost -vary, depending on other parameters values. Therefore Web Services, as real life objects, cannot be described with predetermined non-functional parameters values.
The subject of Web Services composition is often raised in literature. In various papers approaches like AI Planning [1] [2] , workflow based service composition [3] or template based service composition [4] [5] were suggested. Those approaches mainly focus on satisfying the functional requirements for the service. With time more and more authors point that the semantics of composition, user requirements and of Web Services are not regarded sufficiently. Many take on the topic of QoS-Aware service composition focusing on fulfilment of non-functional requirements [6] [7] .
However in the QoS-Aware service composition approach the problem of nonfunctional parameters uncertainty was often omitted. Papers where non-functional parameters uncertainty is only a side-topic to the general service QoS optimisation problem often use a simple probabilistic approach based on mean calculation for uncertain parameters, which is later used as a fixed value of given non-functional parameters [8] . Papers, which focus on the problem of non-functional parameters uncertainty, also utilize other probabilistic measures (i.e. skewness or curtosis) [9] [10] to achieve reliable results. Some of them even propose a comprehensive solution for the problem of non-functional parameters uncertainty [11] .
Relationship to Internet of Things
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is an approach, in which some functionality of a web application can be provided as Web Services. Nowadays Web Services are still mostly useful to programmers, offering general operations that each can provide actions on multiple objects. In the future however, it is more likely that a single Web Service could be responsible for a single real-life object, like a light in a house or a TV. The latter is already possible but not popular as programmers still think about more general methods that help them handle multiple problems with a single snippet of code. However, this creates a demand for more monolithic environments, which stands in opposition to the SOA paradigm. It is true that operations (like "show device state") will be available via Web Services and accessible remotely from different locations, thus making the system distributed, but single objects like TV, coffee express, fridge or washing machine will be only data in a database in a single centralized management system. In contrast, each device could be available via a Web Service and managed independently of another by various management systems. In fact, as in the Internet of Things paradigm, we could manage them in a direct manner, looking at Web Services as wrappings for real-life objects.
In this context we cannot use a typical approach when a Web Service could be executed hundreds of times at the same time until the server can't process any more requests. Here, the "execution time" of the object-based Web Service is not equal to duration of single use of that object but should rather be described in general (for instance with uncertainty), considering the demand on that object as usually two clients cannot use one Web Service at the same time.
Formal Problem Definition

Service Composition
In general, service composition process consists of two steps. First, the required functionalities and their interactions -i.e. control and data flow -are identified. Second, for a set of the functionalities appropriate candidate services are discovered from the repository and then selected in an optimisation task resulting in a composite service execution plan describing a required composite service.
In this paper we will not describe a detailed approach on how candidate services are discovered and assume that a composite service execution plan with service candidate for each step of the plan is available. In further sections we will describe an algorithm for composite service plan optimisation, in which from sets of candidates for each step of the plan only one Web Service is selected in such a manner that the quality of the whole composite service, determined by QoS parameters, meets the non-functional requirements.
A composite service plan, denoted by S, is described with a graph, in which nodes denote steps of the plan, which are in fact users functional requirements. We denote them by:
-i-th functionality (functional requirement, node in a graph) Candidate services are services that meet the functional requirements but differ in non-functional parameters. For each functionality there are candidate services denoted by:
-j-th candidate service for functionality ߮ In the process of composite service plan optimisation, for each functionality , only one Web Service will be selected from a corresponding set of candidate services.
The selection is in general based on non-functional parameters of each candidate, (referred to as Quality-of-Service -QoS attributes) like service execution time, service execution cost, service availability, service execution success rate, service reputation or service execution frequency. The quality of the composite service is determined by the quality of selected services, meaning that each services' QoS property contributes to the QoS calculated for the whole composite service. Depending on the composite service structure (determined by the graph that represents the service plan) the non-functional parameters of the composite service will be calculated differently, with respect to the functional parameter type. For example cost of a composite service could be a simple sum of a cost of each selected service, whereas service execution time is a sum of execution times whenever services are executed one after another (in a series) and a maximum when services are executed in parallel.
Non-functional parameters of a composite service are denoted by ‫ܣ‬ (ܵ) to highlight that they we calculated in the process of aggregation of QoS parameters of services selected in the plan S, where k is an index determining for which nonfunctional parameter of the QoS parameters vector (k = 1: execution cost, k = 2: execution time, k = 3: availability, k = 4: success rate, k = 5: reputation, k = 6: execution frequency), the aggregation is calculated.
Additionally a constraint (C ୩ )can be defined for each non-functional parameter:
Finally, the quality criterion is defined as follows:
where‫ݓ‬ is a weight of the k-th QoS constraint defined by the user (k = 1,2, …, 6)
Uncertainty
As a base for our uncertainty model we use uncertain variable definition introduced by Bubnicki in [12] . In this approach one cannot define a certain value for a specific parameter but instead an expert defines a confidence index for a set of values, expressing his confidence that those values could be obtained. In general, the expert can define a function h that assigns parameters values to appropriate confidence index values. Typically, one would ask the expert if the value of a parameter belongs to some set D and then with function h, a certainty of that statement could be determined. However, in presented case we want to ask the opposite question. Assuming a certain degree of confidence (value for confidence index) we would like to determine what are the most certain values for the parameter.
To be exact, in service composition, we would like to know what is the uncertain availability of a given candidate service , assuming that its confidence index is greater than c(s ୧୨ ) ≝ c ୧୨ .Taking into consideration a certain demand d for the service and confidence index ‫܋‬ (stating that the demand was in the same timeframe), the approximated value of the k-th non-functional parameter of service is denoted as:
In the following sections we focus on the uncertainty coming from uncertain demand for a service and we give an example of uncertainty based on availability.
Research Contribution and Innovation
Service Plan Optimisation Algorithm
The service plan optimisation algorithm presented in this paper is based on a combined approach using simulated annealing and tabu search. The general frame of the algorithm is as follows: first greedily find an initial plan, then if it doesn't meet the requirements search for a neighbour plan. Innovations presented in our approach are situated especially in determining values for uncertain non-functional parameters, in determining locally the best candidate service for a given functionality with a use of a fitness function (which is used to generate both initial and in so called QoS aggregation (used to verify the quality of the generated plan: both initial and neighbour algorithms of the approach, focusing only on those algorithm improvements relevant to the uncertainty aspect of service composition.
Determining Uncertainty in Non
With varying demand for a specific service the function be attributed to which parameters values, will also be different (this is depicted in Fig.1 ), thus we use denotation specific demand d.
The confidence index service were made in the same timeframe, thus it is greatly influenced by the timeframe in which the demand for a service was calculated. The above is true assuming that function not varying for different services. ness function (which is used to generate both initial and neighbour plans) in so called QoS aggregation (used to verify the quality of the generated plan: both neighbour). Limitations of this paper did not allow presenting all the approach, focusing only on those algorithm improvements relevant to the uncertainty aspect of service composition.
Uncertainty in Non-Functional Service Parameters
With varying demand for a specific service the function h, defining what certainty can be attributed to which parameters values, will also be different (this is depicted in ), thus we use denotation h d to indicate that the function h is determined for a
The confidence index ‫܋‬ is determined based on the certainty that requests for the were made in the same timeframe, thus it is greatly influenced by the timeframe in which the demand for a service was calculated.
Shape of function h (assigning confidence index to parameter values) for varying service availability depending on demand on a service.
For instance, if there was only 1 request then, with appropriate function h 1 , we could assume that current confidence index would be equal to 1 (only 1 service request was made in that time so we are sure that the timeframe is "the same") and we would know the exact availability. Were there d requests, we would use function assuming the level of certainty c ij (that those requests were made in the same timeframe) we could calculate the uncertain value of availability parameter (also see Fig.2 )
The above is true assuming that function h d is dependent only on popularity not varying for different services.
Method for determining the uncertain value (of availability) assuming
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in determining locally the best candidate service for a given functionality with a use plans) and in so called QoS aggregation (used to verify the quality of the generated plan: both Limitations of this paper did not allow presenting all the approach, focusing only on those algorithm improvements relevant what certainty can be attributed to which parameters values, will also be different (this is depicted in is determined for a d on the certainty that requests for the were made in the same timeframe, thus it is greatly influenced by the for varying For instance, if there was only 1 request then, , we could assume that current confidence index would be equal to 1 (only 1 service request was made in that time so we are sure that the timeframe is "the same") and we would know the exact availability. Were requests, we would use function h n and (that those requests were made in the same timeframe) we could calculate the uncertain value of ):
is dependent only on popularity d and is a typical value of k-th non-functional parameter for a service s ij if no uncertainty is present.
Atomic Service Fitness Function
The goal of a fitness function is to establish a local fitness score according to weighted QoS requirements and thus to define a single order on candidate services (for a given functionality) to jointly represent their various non-functional parameters. In initial execution plan generation algorithm this function is used directly for each functionality to determine greedily which candidate service is locally the best. for each service sij in SC do 2.
for k=1 to 6 do 3.
In the above algorithm availability is a non-functional parameter with uncertain values, thus its normalization and summation with other parameters is not a typical sum but instead the fitness score for the atomic service is also an uncertain number.
Then, depending on user approach (optimistic, pessimistic, average) appropriate order on candidate services can be imposed (based on maximum, minimum or average value).
Service Plan Aggregation Algorithm
This aggregation algorithm recursively establishes a vector of non-functional parameters for any composite service provided with a service execution plan S with QoS parameters for each of atomic services in that plan.
The algorithm replaces sequence and parallel service structures with single services which QoS parameters are aggregated so that the new aggregated value is calculated according to formulas in Table 1 (where ‫ݍ‬ (߮ )is a value of k-th non-functional parameter of a service currently selected for functionality ߮ ). The general concept for such a Table 1 . QoS aggregation formulas for various non-functional parameter types.
Discussion of Results
The algorithms presented in previous sections allow for composite service optimisation, considering that some parameters are described with uncertain values. Regarding limitations of this paper only availability parameter was described in more detail, as its dependency on users demand on a service is most clear. Other nonfunctional parameters like execution time or cost could also be presented as uncertain parameters and the main approach to optimisation wouldn't have to be changed, however more in depth discussion would be needed. For instance uncertain execution time leads to significantly different h function shapes compared to availability parameter, depending on demand on that service. With each request for a certain service in a specific timeframe the uncertainty of expected experienced execution time (considered as waiting time and actual execution time) increases significantly, ranging from t to d*t, where d is the demand and t is the typical execution time.
Conclusions and Further Work
In this paper a service composition problem in the Internet of Things paradigm was discussed. We presented an algorithm for composite service plan optimisation with uncertain non-functional parameters. In the presented works some parts of the algorithm were presented in more detail, namely a method for calculating uncertain availability parameter value, estimation of fitness function for service candidates with uncertain parameter and a method for aggregation of non-functional parameters of services considering series and parallel composition structures. Algorithms presented in this paper will be included in the PlaTel platform for composition and management of telecommunication services [13] and are a step in an on-going research on composite service composition and its application to various domains like telecommunication sports or transport. Further testing of the algorithms will be performed in the PlaTel framework, using an advanced testing framework for Web Services currently in development.
Further work will focus on uncertainty description of other non-functional parameters besides availability. Finally, more research will be done in the matter of demand for a service at a specific timeframe, how that timeframe is established and how it can influence uncertainty of parameters in other timeframes.
